
6 - 11Years Old

SUMMER CAMPS
FOR K  DS

FUN

xxx THB Dates to be confirmed

ENG

MORNING
FRENCH LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES ON THE THEME “SAVE THE PLANET”

9:30- 12:00 

9:30- 12:00    Lunch break (lunch not included but supervised)   

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

“I’VE PLANTED A SEED” 
Kids will create a germination box and watch the seeds grow 
throughout the week. They will also create a virtual herbarium 
and a garden: paper collage.

“DISCOVERING PLANTS: MY VIRTUAL HERBARIUM” 
Kids will work on climate, temperature, and the best conditions 
to grow plants. They will explore the germination cycle and the 
growing of plants.

“A TRAVELLING BANANA”
Kids will associate fruits and vegetables with the seasons and 
discover where they are grown around the world.

“I KNOW HOW TO RECYCLE”
Kids will learn about the product cycle from production to 
packaging. They will learn how to recycle: create a plastic bags 
dispenser, pencil boxes with plastic bottles, a wallet with milk 
or fruit juice cartons. 

 “SAVE THE PLANET!”
A final overview of plant cycle, product cycle and recycling. 



AFTERNOON
ART ACTIVITIES 

13:00-14:00 14:15-15:15

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

“CREATE A BAG” WORKSHOP
with Shirin Glenisson

Kids will create their own bag using
different fabrics and designs.

SOAP CREATION WORKSHOP
with Émilie Usaï

Kids will create their own soap by 
mixing their favorite colors and scents.

COMICS WORKSHOP
with Christelle Célerier

Kids will create comic strips allowing 
them to express their imagination. 

T-SHIRT MAKING WORKSHOP
with Shirin Glenisson

Kids will create their very own t-shirt, 
by using pieces of fabric and…

their imagination!

ORIGAMI WORKSHOP
with Siriwan Phosrithong 

Kids will express their creativity and 
develop their concentration through 
Origami (the traditional Japanese art 

of folded and cut paper).

THEATRE WORKSHOP
with Abel Talbi

Kids will develop imagination, voice, 
body movement, story-telling through 

theatre.

THEATRE WORKSHOP
with Abel Talbi

Kids will develop imagination, voice, 
body movement, story-telling through 

theatre.

THEATRE WORKSHOP
with Abel Talbi

Kids will develop imagination, voice, 
body movement, story-telling through 

theatre.

COMICS WORKSHOP
with Christelle Célerier

Kids will create comic strips allowing 
them to express their imagination. 

DANCE & STRETCHING
WORKSHOP

with Siriwan Phosrithong
Kids will enjoy relaxation in music 

through basic and fun dance moves.

TUESDAY


